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U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OCTOBER, 1997

WBS 1.2.3.1 Coordination and Planning

U. S. Geological Survey-Yucca Mountain Branch is currently processing 144 scientific papers prepared by USGS
authors. Of these, 95 are relative to geologic studies and 49 to hydrologic studies. In addition. 14 abstracts are
being processed, as well as 17 reports by LANL personnel.

WBS 1.2.3.2 Geology
Geologic Framework

Primary efforts by project personnel involved in siratigraphic studies of the potential repository site focused on the
preparation of the Excel spreadsheet (see September report), composed of a maximum of 5 lithostratigraphic
contacts from about 80 boreholes. The work ncluded the continued preparation of gcophysical-log data displays
using the Excel macro CONTACT. tasks are to be used to expedite the technical review of Milestone Report
SPG0391M4 that was submitted on September 30, 1997. Project staff also participated in several meetings to assist
in planning the upcoming tests in borehole WT-24.

Final edits on the I .6.000-scale central block geologic map were performed in preparation for its publication as a
form USGS map product. A digital file of the I 24000-scale Yucca Mountain site area map was prepared for
conversion to the ARC format so that it can also be processed for publication as a formal USGS map product. The
geologic map of the Paintbrush Canyon area was submitted for approval to publish as a USGS Open-File Report.

Project staff conducted field investigations in the southern part of Yucca Mountain as part of the compilation of a
50.000-scale geologic map for the saturated zone site area. The primary purpose of these studies s to evaluate

faults and fruit zones in southern Yucca Mountain as potential zones of flow channelization or as barriers to
hydrologic flow. The resulting data are also being used as geologic input (key faults, fault geometry, fault zone
widths. permeability characteristics) for the next generation of the saturated zone site area model.

*The geologic map patterns in the vicinity of the drift in Solitario Canyon that is associated with the "Enhanced
Characterization of the Repository Block" (ECRB) effort were refined. and the draft CCRB cross section was
modified accordingly. A preliminary version of the cross section was submitted to the M&O. Borehole information
from drill holes adjacent to the ESF and ECRB was compiled and logs were drafted for inclusion in the Cross-Block
Drift Predictive Report. Data on fracture orientations and densities in the Topopah Spring Tuff in Solitario Canyon
were collected to assist in predicting densities at the tunnel level.

Geologic mapping of Alcove #7 was completed. including full-periphery mapping. detailed line surveys, and
stereophotography. Also completed were detailed line surveys and stereophete for Niche #1 in the ESF and
the mapping of shrinkage cracks in the concrete lining of the heated drift. A complete set of full-periphery maps
showing only ground support (79 drawings) to be used to verify the locations of permanent ground support in the
ESF were prepared and submitted as requested by the CMO.

Project personnel completed preparation of appropriate documents relative to a contract for software preparation to
allow input of detailed line survey data (from the ESF) directly into a palmtop computer. Thnical procedure GP-

(Underground Geologic Mapping) was reviewed and revised. This procedure is bear prepared to help guide the
mapping of future A field manuel to be used in connection with the procedures is also being prepared



The Seismic Source Characterization teams completed feedback discussions and the revisions of their final
summary reports. The calculation teams began the modeling of all the teams' fault displacement models. A draft
report an deterministic earthquakes for Type I faults at Yucca Mountain was prepared for the International High
Level Nuclear Waste Conference to be held in Ma y, 1998. An annotated outline of the USGS report on
deterministic earthquakes was also competed. PSHA staff worked with Risk Engineering personnel to clarify the
maximum earthquake for ground motion modeling and for inclusion in the Seismic Design Topical Report. The
PSHA. effort was audited during the last week of October and no deficiencies were found.

Project scientists prepared an assessment of coupled processes (basaltic volcanism and fault displacement for
presentation at the NRC-DOE technical exchange meeting (held in Las Vegas on November 5). An overview and
models of basaltic volcanism and fault displacement were also presented to Sandia personnel in Las Vegas on
October IS

HYDROLOGY

Regional Hydrology
Changes were made to the recording network of stream-gage stations near Yucca Mountain. Monitoring continued
at the stream gage located on Fortymile Wash at Amargosa Valley. The stream gages on Fortymile Wash near
borehole J- 13 and at the Narrows were deactivated. Formerly used stream gages on upper and lower Split Wash and
on Pagany Wash on Yucca Mountain were reactivated. Project staff kept vigilance during the reporting period for
potential precipitation and runoff. Runoff was neither observed nor reported for the five recording stream gages or
for the Yucca Mountain vicinity. Staff continued entry of streamflow and precipitation data collected in FY97 into
tabular format.

Unsaturated-Zone Hydrology
Monitoring of borehole instrumentation continued during October. Borehole data from NRG-7a, UZ #4, UZ #5.
UZ-7a. and SD-12 were transferred to Denver, converted to engineering units. and archived to optical disk on a
routine basis throughout the month. Daily EKES files were checked for any shelter activity. Sensor readings were
checked daily as well for unusual occurrences, and any statistical outliers were flagged. Seven technical procedures
were revise to meet new QA requirements and to clarify submittal of supporting documentation Calibration runs
were conducted on three pressure transducers and one thermistor, a barometer was checked, and PRED diagnostics
were run on benches #5 and #8. One digital thermometer was repaired and calibrated. Sufficient calibrated
thermocouple psychrometers are in stock for anticipated experiments.

Numerous trims were made to field sites for correcting generator, UPS, and chiller problems, including 18 site visits
for routine generator maintenance, seven site visits to correct UPS and generator problems (the utility UPS at UZ-7a
is not functioning and there is no backup for chiller power at this site), and f visits made for temperature-
related problems at Z #4 and #5. The two new generators promised for U2. .Id SD-1: still do not have
instrument-grade governors. The generators have been on site since early April. The latest Kiewit/TRW plan is to
order two additional larger generators rather than equipping the two new generators on site with instrument-grade
governors. No progress has been reported.

In air-permeability and hydrochemical testing in the ESF. compilation of data from ESF testing (started in FY96)
continued during October. Core-water samples from the footwall of the Ghost Dance fault in the Southern Access
Drift exhibit post-bomb tritium levels. Tritium levels of five footall samples are 9.1, 11.6, 2.6. 6.6, and 7.5 tritium
units TU) Those levels indicate that the fault is a fast pathway for the transport of water from the surface and that
the travel time from the surface to depth (to the ESF level) is less than 50 years. n active testing. preliminary
analysis of the NAD cross-hole pneumatic testing in the Topopah Spring Formation (Tptpmny broken zone adjacent
to the Ghost Dance fault indicates permeability values of 6 to 12 darcies and orosity values of 2 to 6 percent. Tests
conducted in the Ghost Dance fault hreccia zone indicate higher permeabilty and porosity values 12 to 18 darcies
and to 14 percent. respectively). Pneumatic and tracer testing results show a northwest-southeast preferental flow
direction indicating that the fault zone is aisotropic.



Collection of temperature and relative humidity data continued at eight sites in the ESF. Wind- speed data are
currently being collected at five sites. Water-potential and water ontent data are being collected with heat-
dissipation probes and time-domain reflectometry (TDR) probes in Alcove 3. Planning and preparation or water-
balance data collection in the cross drift has begun. Various types of instrumentation systems are being developed
and tested for use in the TBM water-migration study.

Hydrologic studies in the South Ramp of the ESF continued with collection of water-potential data from sets of
tensiometers and heat-dissipation probes installed at ESF Stations 66*99 (*,+33, 70+54, and 70+56. Water-
content data were collected from TDR instrumentation installed at ESF Station 66+99. The areas around these
instruments are still covered with plastic to monitor the recovery of the rocks from the drying effects due to tunnel
ventilation. Tnsiometer data collection at Stations 66+99, 67+33.10+54, and 70+56 will be stopped because the
rock has dried out beyond the tensiometer range, and no usable data were being collected. The rock is not expected
to re-wet to the tensiometer measurement range. Pore-water extraction from a single Lexan-enclosed sample from
each South Ramp borehole was started using a centrifuge. Boreholes ESF-SR-MOISTSTDY# I and
ESF-SR-MOISTSTDY#2 are not included in these samples because all available cores were previously distributed.
The water samples extracted from core will be sent to LANL for analysis of Cl-. Br. and SO,'2. Selected water
samples will be analyzed for 'C]. Planning for core distribution and types of analysis to be done on the core
samples from the South Ramp boreholes was started. Core will be divided between the USGS and LANL, and
proposed analyses include Cl; Br. SO;2 . 16CI, 3H, "C. major ions, 5"O, Sr/U isotopes, thin sections, and XRD
analysis.

Several areas of isotopic analytical support to other studies are underway. Preparations for assessment of infiltration
of construction water into the repository block (as part of the enhanced characterization of the repository block
JECRB]) began with planning of potential locations for boreholes. Actual locations are still under discussion.
Investigation of matrix water sources and nteraction of fracture/matrix water began with sampling of core from
USW SD-9. Pore-water Sr isotope analyses as well as whole-rock Sr isotope analyses have begun. In preparation
for isotopic analytical support to drift-scale thermal testing, staff discussed layout of necessary boreholes.

In investigations supporting ECRB. staff reviewed existing secondary mineral data from the ESF and discussed
reasons for possible variations i the cross-drift due to structural stratigraphic, and infiltration controls expected
over the drift footprint. The excavation will allow important tests of how the current infiltration model may be
affected by possible lateral flow in the PTn. Completion of a final predictive report is planned for November. Staff
also discussed possible mechanisms for collecting airborne dust or liquid/dust slurries from the TBM with Alan
Mitchel (LANL-TCO). The use of large volumes of water during construction is expected. in part, to eliminate
much of the airborne dust. Collection of the fine particles. however is important to provide an independent
quantitative estimate of the distribution of calcite and opal in the volume of material excavated by the TBM.
In support of determination of water flux through the repository block, staff updated the ESF mineral-distribution
data base using previously collected data, subtracting portions of in each 30-m segment covered by ribs,
lagging and muck. Revised estimates of the percentages of secondary minerals arc similar to or slightly higher than
previous values.

[COULD NOT BE CONVERTED TO SEARCHABLE TEXT]



Anomalous uranium isotopic compositions of ground waters in the Yucca Mountain vicinity: Evidence of
local recharge? by J. Paces, K. Ludwig, Z. Peterman, and L. Neymark.

Isotopes aid in understanding the Yucca Mountain flow system. Z. Peterman and G. Patterson.

Secondary mineral evidence for past water table changes. by J. Whelan and R. Moscati.

Carbon Isotope evidence for past climates (million-year scale) in southern Nevada, by J Whelan. L.
Neymark, and R. Moscati.

Inferences on UZ hydrologic behavior based on secondary mineral records, by J. Paces, L. Neymark, B.
Marshall, and J. Whelan.

Additional abstracts were prepared for the Field Testing and Associated Modeling (FTAM) workshop to be held at
LBNL in December:

Hydraulic inferences from strontium isotopes in pore water from the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain.
Nevada. by B. Marshall. K. Futa. and Z. Peterman.

Secondary mineral evidence of large-scale water table fluctuations a Yucca Mountain Nye County.
Nevada, by J. Whelan. and R. Moscati.

In unscheduled work, USGS staff met with G. Bodvarsson and E. Sonnenthal discuss impacts of various
hydrogeochemical data on the UZ flow model. The current version of the chemical data
such as Cl (including "Cl), SO,. 'C. 'H. Sr. and Sr/Sr. commonly in one- Hydrologic
information contained within secondary minerals is not being seen by the flow model. It was agreed that
hydrogeochemical data are important to the flow model, and that USGS and LBNL will attempt to incorporate more
information into the model or to provide observational tests of the model.

Efforts in UZ hydrochemistry continued with extraction and analysis of water From WT-24 and from ESF cores.
Anion and cation concentrations were analyzed using the ion chromatograph on two water samples collected from
the WT-24 borehole. Two samples collected from the WT-24 borehole were processed by vacuum distillation. The
water samples will be analyzed for tritium. deuterium/hydrogen (D/H), and Similar work continued on
seven ESF pore-water samples with he ion chromatograph: seven ESF pore-water samples were also prepared for
tritium analysis and counted for tritium concentration. Four ESF core samples were distilled to extract CO. and
pore water. The extracted pore water will be analyzed for tritium, D/H, and isotopes, and the extracted CO.
gas samples will be analyzed for carbon isotopes. wo ESF core samples were compressed. The extracted pore
water will be analyzed for chemical composition, C, and stable isotopes.

In unscheduled analytical work, dissolved CO2 was collected from four SD-12 core samples by vacuum distillation
under heat and collected from two SD-12 core samples by acidification. Four SD-12 CO2 samples were sent to Beta
Analytical, Inc., for carbon isotope analysis. A sample of tuff which had previously been distilled and acidified was
heat-evacuated under vacuum for 8 hours at I 50C. The sample was then imbibed with a 3.1 mmol solution of
NaHC01 in an enclosed flask that was purged with nitrogen, in preparation for later distillation and acidification to
collect the dissolved CO:. Water was collected from one SD-12 and eight UZ-7A cores by distillation. The water
samples will be analyzed for tritium, D/H, and Eight SD-12. three NRG-7A. and two UZ-14 pore-water
samples were prepared for tritium analysis, counted for tritium concentration; the resulting data were reduced.
Results were accorded in the water-collection data base.

Efforts also continued in improvement of instrument capability. The process of restarting the DX-100 ion
chromatograph and acquisition of quality data continued with various calibrations and acquisition of necessary
equipment. With new suppressors the cation calibration curves and repeatability were satisfactory, but the anion
calibration curves and repeatability still need improvement. Staffcontacted the USGS tritium lab in Menlo Park,
California, for analysis of part-water samples at lower detection levels of I TU by direct count and 0.1 TU by the



tritium-enrichment method.

Saturated-Zone Hydrology
Work on tracer testing at the C-hole complex largely involved preparations for testing in the Prow Pass nterval.
Procurements of the pumping and tracer-injection system were begun on October 1. Reinstrumentation of the C-
holes for hydraulic and tracer testing in the Prow Pass interval is underway. Pumping from UE-25 c #3 will
continue until the middle of November to enhance results of the previous Pvridone tracer testing of the Bullfrog
interval, per agreement with the State of Nevada. The 2.6 difluoroben oic acid (DFBA) breakthrough curve is in its
final, or "tail" stage of development, and the Pyridone breakthrough curve has shown a steady rise in concentration,
with no peak yet identified. That concentration has risen to approximately 400 parts per trillion (ppt).

In response to comments from the SZ Expert Elicitation Panel, planning for the southern Second Tracer complex
(STC) started with a conference call on October 29 in which representatives from the USGS, LANL, and LBNL
discussed criteria for the complex to be located in the southern part of the site area. Substantive planning
discussions will be initiated with November meetings in Los Alamos, New Mexico.

Saturated-zone water-level monitoring continued during the period. Preliminary hydrographs were constructed for
boreholes USW WT-l, USW WT-2, UE-25 WT#3, UE-25 WT#4. UE-25 WT#6. 11SW WT-7. USW Wr1D. USW
WT-I I, UE-25 WTYI 3, UE-25 WTU14, UE-25 W rl5. UE-2S WTt416. UE-25 p#I. UE-25 b#I (upper interval).
USW VH-I. USW G-2, J-l 1, J-12, J-13, USW H-I (tubes 1. 2.3. and 4), USW H-3 (upper and lower intervals).
USW H-4 (upper and lower intervals), USW H--5 (upper and lower intervals), and USW H-6 (upper and lower
intervals).

A data package (or water-level data collected from January through June 1997) was submitted t GENISES on
October 15 [DTN: GS9709083 12312.007, TDIF: 3063331. The data package was submitted to the Records
Processing Center RPC) on October 17. A memorandum documenting completion of milestone SPH37FM4
[Memo to TPO: January - June 1997, Periodic Water-Level Data to RPC] was submitted to TPO on October
17, 1997, representing early completion of this task.

Water-level monitoring continued with measurements in several boreholes (UE-25 WT#14 on October ; UE-25
p#l on October 2; USW WT-24 on October 9. 15, and 27; and UE-25 p#l on October21. Calibrations and
equipment checks were performed for several boreholes. Data were downloaded from 2 l-X recorders at USW E1-4
(upper interval), UE-25 WT # 14, USW G-2 and UE-25 pH 1. Hourly monitoring of borehole UE-25 ph I was
discontinued on October 28. The transducer was removed from the borehole so logging operations could be
completed at borehole UE-25 p 1.

Several efforts continued at borehole WT-24. By September 30. borehole USW WT-24 was drilled to 1.550 ft
below land surface. and additional drilling through October 2 produced a depth of 1.686.3 below land surface.
The Topopah Spring Tuff crystal-poor vitric densely welded subzone (Tptpv3) was penetrated at approximately
1,685 ft below land surface. After drilling into the Tptpv3. a water probe was used in te borehole to check for
ground water in the borehole. Ground water was detected with depth to water approximately 1,663 ft below land
surface, giving an approximate 23-ft column of water in the borehole. Well development of borehole USW WT-24
was completed, and a hydraulic test of the water-bearing zone was conducted on October 21 and 22. The boreholee
was pumped for 24.92 hours at a rate of ) gallons per minute. Approximately 3.050 gallons were pumped from the
borehole with 10.59 f of drawdown. Recovery in the brehole was monitored for 117 hours before the transducer
was removed from the borehole During pumpage of the borehole, water-quality samples were collected. Video
logging of borehole USW WT-24 was completed rom land surface to 1,663 ft below land surface on October 28.
Geophysical logging of the unsaturated zone ( to 1 663 t below land surface) of borehole USW WT-24 was
completed on October 31.

The numerical net infiltration model was updated with development of a Fortran program for defining surface
drainage boundaries using the 30-m elevation grid as input. The program also calculate. the upstream drainage area



for each grid cell. which is used to establish channel networks and geometries. The program is being applied to
generate a series of surface-drainage models covering the area of the LBNL unsaturated-flow model. The WT-2
Wash sub-drainage model was used to test the coupled infiltration/runoff model. This sub-drainage model is also
being applied to predict net infiltration rates over Alcove 7 in response to an active El Nino southern climatic
oscillation ENSO). The calibration of the coupled infiltration/runoff model was initiated using available stream
flow records for several drainages on Yucca Mountain. In efforts to predict future net infiltration rates in response
to possible future climates. the WT-2 Wash coupled infiltration/runoff model was applied using various wetter
future climate analogs to analyze potential channel-flow volumes. his coupled model was also used to compare
net infiltration along channel segments and lower sideslopes with simulation results obtained using the 1996 version
of the infiltration model. These results are being used to test assumptions of the 1996 model concerning the effects
of overland flow in response to current and water future climates. The wetter analog-climate simulations were
compared with results obtained using the Maxey Eakin method. Evaluation of the analog sites selected for
developing stochastic simulations of daily precipitation for various potential future climate scenarios was continued.
The application of the 1980-95 daily precipitation record to predict net infiltration in response to an active ENSO
was initiated.

Activities in support of completion of sections of the TSIPA-VA report concerning SZ ground-water flow modeling
included review of a preliminary draft of the Methods section of chapter 6 and feedback to B. Arnold (SNL). A
draft of an administrative report documenting particle-tracking analysis in support of PA abstraction/testing was
forwarded for USGS approval. Changes to the regional flow model resulting from incorporation of improved
evapotranspiration (ET) estimates for Ash Meadows and Franklin Lake Playa also were documented to support PA
abstraction/testing. Staff further discussed possible contributions to the TSPA-VA document to summarize USGS
modeling results and sensitivity analyses.

CLIMATOLOGY and PALEOHYDROLOGY

Staff reviewed FY98 goals for past discharge workand decided to concentrate on study sites in Ash Meadows.
Previous and current investigations of discharge rates from springs and wetlands in that area along with distributions
of vegetation and spring deposits were determined to provide the best chance at assessing a relation between
discharge volumes and lateral extents. Specific sites will be determined after field reconnaissance.

Preparation for collection of Owens Lake core samples continued. Permission was received from J. Bischoff
( USGS Geologic Division) for sampling of material representing the 350- to 410-ka period from the Owens Lake
core. The core will be sampled at 10-cm intervals during the first week of November.

SPECIAL STUDIES

Preparation of the PISA report continued. Sections on Surface Water System and Regional Hydrologic System
(Chapter 2.4. Hydrology) have been completed and are being prepared for internal review. Drafts of most
subsections in the Site Hydrology section have been submitted and are being evaluated relative to their readiness for
internal review. For FY98, the staff for this activity has been modified to facilitate compilation, editing and
revision during the scheduled reviews. Original authors are scheduled for minor involvement to assist in the
revision process. A partial first draft or the (Chapter 3.4) Paleoclimate subchapter was prepared and is being
reviewed by co- authors. Upcoming treatment will clarify link age of components and identify issues needing further
discussion.A partical draft of the meteorological subchapter was also v and has received preliminary review,

The USGS continued to support development of Site Characterization Progress Report SCPR) # 17, the first
progress report prepared using the new "down-sized" format. About 20 pages of consolidated USGS input to SCPR
# 17 were transmitted to the technical leads in M&O Site Evaluation Program Operations (SPO) on October 12.
This compared to about 100 pages of input submitted in March 1997 for SCPR 16. Input was contributed by the
USGS to SCPR Chapter 4 (Site Characterization) in each of the following subsections:
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modeling results and sensitivity analyses.

CLIMATOLOGY and PALEOHYDROLOGY

Staff reviewed FY98 goals for past discharge work and decided to concentrate on study sites in Ash Meadows
Previous and current investigations of discharge rates from springs and wetlands in that area along with distributions
of vegetation and spring deposits were determined to provide the best chance at assessing a relation between
discharge volumes and lateral extents. Specific sites I be determined after field reconnaissance.

Preparation for collection of Owens Lake core samples continued. Permission was received from J. Bischoff
(USGS Geologic Division) for sampling of material representing the 350- to 41 0-ka period from the Owens Lake
core. The core will be sampled at 10-cm intervals during the first week of November.

SPECIAL STUDIES

Preparation of the PISA report continued. Sections on Surface Water System and Regional Hydrologic System
(Chapter 2.4. Hydrology) have been completed and are being prepared for internal review. Drafts of most
subsections in the Site Hydrology section have been submitted and are being evaluated relative to their readiness for
internal review. For FY98. the staff for this activity has been modified to facilitat compilation. editing, and
revision during the scheduled reviews. Original authors are scheduled for minor involvement to assist in the
revision process. A partial fist draft of the (Chapter 3 Paleoclimate subchapter was prepared and is being
reviewed by co-authors. Upcoming treatment will clarity linkage of components and identify issues needing further
discussion A partial draft of the meteorological subchapter was also written and has received preliminary review.

The USGS continued so support development of Site Characterization Progress Report (SCPR) 17. the first
progress report prepared using the new down-sized format. About 20 pages of consolidated USGS input to SCPR
#1l7 were transmitted to the technical leads in M&O Site evaluation Program Operations (SPO) on October 12.
This compared to about 100 pages of input submitted in March 1997 for SCPR #16. Input was contributed by the
USGS to SCPR Chapter 4 (Site Characterization) in each of the ollowing subsections:



4 1 Integrated site model/Geologic framework
4 2 Site unsaturaled-zone modeling and synthesis
4.3 Site saturated-zone hydrologic system synthesis and modeling
4.4 Paleoclimatc-paleoenvironmental synthesis
4.7 Disruptive conditions (Probabilistic Scismic Hazard Analysis)

Responses to questions and comments regarding the input were transmitted to M&O SPO technical leads as
requested e SPO draft input that was submitted to the M&0 Licensing group on October 22 was received by the
USGS on October27 and was reviewed to determine thc extent to which USGS input had been utilized. Virtually
all the USGS input provided on paleoclimate synthesis, and most of the input provided on UZ and SZ synthesis. was
used in the SPO draft. Surprisingly, however, virtually none of the USGS input on geologic framework was
utilized. The USGS is continuing to investigate the reasons for this and intends to use direct interactions with the
M&O Licensing group, as well as the formal review process. to ensure that USGS contributions to geologic
framework are represented appropriately in SPR # 17.

The USGS parts of Appendix A of the SCPR (documenting differences between the SCP and the current program
also were revised in response to annotations prepared by the M&O Licensing group. About 14 pages of new or
revised text for Appendix A were provided by the USGS. One area of substantial revision was in the description of

ESF drologic tests for which text was added to describe new hydrologic tests started in the ESF during FY 1997
as part of he enhanced characterization of the repository block. These tests include the South Ramr Hydrology
Study. the Paintbrush Nonwelded Lateral Diversion Study, and the ESF Drift-Scale I lux and Niche Study. Another
area of emphasis was responding to questions regarding resolution of uncertainties in the site saturated-zone low
model. Results from the saturated-zone flow and transport abstraction/testing workshop held in May 997 were
utilized extensively to address many of these questions. Because of its size and the need to maintain direct linkage
to the SCP. Appendix A will be released by DOE as a separate document rather than being appended to the
semiannual progress report.

WATER-RESOURCES MONITORING
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United States Department of the Interior

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

INFORMATION ONLY

December 10, 1997

Wayne Kozai
Yucca Mountain Site Characterization

Project Office
U. S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 30307
Las Vegas, Nevada 89036-0307

SUBJECT: Yucca Mountain Project Branch - U.S. Geological Survey YMPB-USGS)
Progress Report, November, 1997

Attached is the USGS progress report in the required format for the month of
November, 1997.

If you have any questions or need further information, please call Raye Ritchey
Arnold at (303)236-0516, ext. 282.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Craig
Technical Project Officer
Yucca Mountain Project Branch
U.S. Geological Survey
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U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

NOVEMBER 1997

WBS 1.2.3.1 Coordination and Planning

U. S. Geological Survey - Yucca Mountain Branch is currently processing 149 scientific papers prepared by USGS
authors. (f these, 96 are relative to geologic studies and 53 to hydrologic studies. In addition, 14 abstracts are
being processed, as well as 17 reports by LBL personnel.

WS 1.2.3.2 Geology

The Site Area Geologic Map (scale 1:24,000) was converted to ARC coverage, in preparation for its publication as a
USGS map product. Approval was obtained to publish the Geologic Map of the Paintbrush Canyon Area as
USGS Open-File Report. Field work in the southern part Yucca Mountain continued, focusing on the evaluation
of faults and fault zones as potential pathways for flow or as barriers to hydrologic flow.

Project staff continued preparation of text for the geotechnical data report to be incorporated in the predictive report
for the "Enhanced Characterization of the Repository Block" (ECRB), including the assembly of a table for
referencing all the data resulting from the mapping of the ESF. A text was delivered to the M&O design personnel
on November 26. Project staff also collected fracture orientation and spacing data from the densely welded units of
the Topopah Spring Tuff in Solitario Canyon. These data will assist in predicting the nature of fractures to be
expected in the middle nonlithophysal, lower lithophysal, and lower nonlithophysal zones of the Topopah Spring
Tuff during excavation of the ECRB. Geologic mapping of Alcove #7 in the ESF was completed. and preparation
of a field guide for underground mapping in the ECRB was begun.

Milestone report SPG232M4, "Transmit Fracture Density Data to 3-D Modelers" was completed. The transmitted
information on fracture spacing consisted of currently available aggregate data (fractures per 10 m), and integrated
data obtained from surface exposures, the ESF. and Q'd boreholes. Two days were spent in the ESF with SNL staff
to observe and describe small-scale fracturing in the upper lithophysal zone of the Topopah Spring Tuff.

Fault displacement summaries and models (for PSHA) were completed by each expert team, and the reports were
sentout for review. Revisions to the summary reports on seismic sources have now been completed. Work
continued on Milestone Report SPG28LM3 (Deterministic Evaluations for Type I Faults at Yucca Mountain) by
including preliminary PSHA results on maximum magnitudes for comparison with deterministic earthquakes on the
Type I faults. Appendix I (Deterministic Earthquakes and Ground Motions) for the Seismic Design Basis Topical
Report was revised, and results of the deterministic earthquake study was presented to the Seismic Design group in
Oakland on November 12.

Field investigations were conducted in Amargosa Valley to evaluate a possible fault potentially relevant to viability
assessment. An analysis of basaltic volcanism and seismicity as coupled processes was presented on behalf of SNL
personnel at the DOE-NRC technical review in Las Vegas on November 5.
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WBS 1.2.3.3 Hydrology

Regional Hydrology
All stream-flow and precipitation data collected during FY97 and supporting information have been compiled and
stored in Project iles. Stream-flow and precipitation data fur FY97 have been computed and checked and have
been scheduled for technical review. Entry of stream-flow and precipitation data for three recording stream-flow
gages along Fortymile Wash into tabular format for submittal to the Nevada District data section continued during
November.

Routine maintenance at stream gages on Fortymile Wash and at upper and lower Split and Pagany Washes on
Yucca Mountain also continued. Project staff kept vigilance during the reporting period for potential precipitation
and runoff associated with several storms that passed through the southern Nevada area. Runoff was neither
observed nor reported for the five recording stream gages or for the Yucca Mountain vicinity.

Unsaturated-Zone Hydrology
Monitoring of instrumentation in boreholes again continued. Borehole data from NRG-7a. UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ-7a.
and SD- 12 were transferred to Denver. converted to engineering units, and archived to optical disk on a routine
basis throughout the month. Daily EKES files were checked for shelter activity. Sensor readings were checked
daily as well for unusual occurrences. and statistical outliers were flagged. A program (DBMAKE) was written to

generate files for the TDB. Staff made a presentation at the monthly progress meeting to discuss observations from
station A. the deepest instrumented station in NRG-7a. Shelter reports for field sites 3 through 7 are being prepared
for submittal.

Numerous calibration runs were preformed, including three for pressure transducers, two for thermistors, and two
for barometers. Instrument records for all Keithley 18 s, 1 82s, 220s, and the Guildline precision resistors were
copied and sent to Denver. Pressure calibrations have resumed after repair of the air dryer in the calibration lab.
Thirty-nine trips were made to field sites or correction of generator, UPS, and chiller problems. Seven site visits
were made to collect data. Data are being collected manually twice weekly at SD-12 until the nonfunctional data-
communications computer is replaced (planned for the first week of December). Preliminary planning for
resumption of monitoring at NRG-6 has begun.

Compilation of borehole data continued. A data package titled Deep Unsaturated-Zone Surface-Based Borehole
Instrumentation Program - Interim Data Submittal for Boreholes USW NRG-7a, UE-25 LZ #4, UE-25 UZ #5, USW
UZ-7a, and USW SD-I 2 for the Time Period July 1. 1997. through Sptember 30, 1997" was submitted. A data
check was performed for the period July I through September 30 1997, for boreholes NRG-7a. UZ 4. UZ #5, UZ-
7a, and SD-12.

Air-permeability and hydrochemical testing continued in the ESF. Field staff instrumented boreholes in the
northern Ghost Dance fault drill/test room (NDR; Alcove 6) in preparation for conducting 3-D cross-hole air.
injection and tracer tests. All equipment was installed and checked, and testing will begin at the beginning of
December. Compilation of collected data also continued. On-going analysis of the northern Ghost Dance fault
alcove cross-hole air-injection tests indicated three nnes of different permeability and porosity The zones are 1)
the fault zone, 2) the hanging-wall zone, and 3) the footwall zone. The fault zone consists of the main trace and a
volume extending approximately 4 m into the hanging wall, in which the permeability is 14 darcies and the porosity
is 13 %. The hanging-wall zone exhibits a permeability of 4 darcies and a porosity of 3 %. The footwall zone
indicates a permeability of 10 darcies and of 3 %. The results agree with the borehole core examination
that indicated a highly fractured rubble zone near the fault main trace and decreased fracturing in the hanging wall.

Collection of temperature and relative humidity data continued at eight sites in the ESF. Wind-speed data currently
are being collected at five sites. Water-potential and waer-content data are being collected with heat-dissipation
(HD) probes and time-domain reflectometry (TDR) probes at selected locations throughout the ESF. Planning and
preparation for water-balance data collection in the cross drift has begun. Various types of instrumentation systems
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are being developed and tested for use in the TBM water-migration study. Testing of the surfactant with rock
imbibition and evaporation studies is underway.

Hydrologic studies in the South Ramp of the ESF continued with collection of water-potential data from the sets of

covered with plastic to monitor the recovery of the rocks from the drying effects due to tunnel ventilation. The
collected data have been entered into spreadsheets and graphed. Centrifuge extraction of pore water (samples from
South Ramp boreholes) continued. Thirty-five pore-water samples were collected from 29 of the 46 boreholes in the
South Ramp. For each of the 35 pore-water samples, pore water was collected after 3 hours and again after 24
hours in the centrifuge. The water samples extracted from core were sent to LANL for analysis of Cl; Br, and SO,
2 using ion chromatography. Selected water samples will be analyzed for J&CI. Planning began for distribution of
core samples for a variety of chemical, isotopic, and petrographic analyses by USGS and LANL.

In work on the ESF drift-scale and niche flux study, development began of a system for placing HD probes in
vertical boreholes. Twenty-one HD probes were installed in Niche I to monitor changes in niche water potential.
Eight HD probes were installed in Alcove . These probes are in the highly fractured rock and are located in the
crown of the alcove. Preparations are underway to install 10 additional probes by the end of December.
Temperature, relative humidity, and barometric pressure are being measured in the alcove, as well as in Niche 1. A
drip-detection system has been developed and is being tested in Niche I and Alcove 1. All tests indicate that the
system will work in the ESF. Equipment needs for each of the different alcoves has been determined, and
procurement of the needed instrumentation is underway. HD-probe holes were drilled in Alcove 7 (58 holes) in
preparation for installation of the probes. The first of the probes will be installed in early December.

In chemical studies in support of drift-scale testing, analysis continued of core samples from borehole SD-9. Staff
prepared a presentation on the USW SD-7 pore-water strontium data for a meeting with LBNL modelers. In
support of thermal testing, staff from the isotopic chemistry group attended the expert elicitation meeting for
comment on near-field studies on November 5 and 6.

Several aspects of study of net infiltration continued, Work continued on a Fortran program for defining surface
drainage boundaries and for calculating the upstream drainage area for each grid cell using the 30-m elevation grid
as input. Modifications allow the occurrence of surface water storage (ponded areas). Watershed modeling
domains for the Solitario Canyon. the Drill Hole Wash, and the Dune Wash - Busted Butte drainages were extracted
from the digital elevation model (DEM) and test net-infiltration simulations were performed using the Area 12 Mesa
100-year stochastic simulation and the updated version of the coupled infiltration - runoff routing model which
allows irregular model boundaries. Application of the model to the WT-2 Wash sub-drainage model for predicting
net infiltration rates over Alcove 7 in response to an active ENSO (El Nino climatic oscillation) also continued. The
calibration of the coupled infiltration-runoff model using available streamflow records for several drainages on
Yucca Mountain likewise continued. Work on the development of a more detailed soil-depth map was initiated.

In work to estimate potential future infiltration under different climatic regimes, the coupled infiltration-runoff
model was applied to three different watershed modeling domains using various wetter future climate analogs to
analyze potential channel-flow volumes and to compare net infiltration along channel segments and lower
sideslopes with simulation results obtained using the 1996 version of the infiltration model. Results are being used
to test assumptions (made in the development of the 1996 model) concerning the effects of overland flow in
response to current and wetter future climates. Potential future-climate net-infiltration estimates for the site using the
1996 infiltration model and the results of potential future-climate recharge estimates for the Death Valley region
using geostatistics and a modified Maxey-Eakin model were submitted as extended abstracts to the upcoming High
Level Radioactive Waste Management conference. Evaluation of the analog sites selected for developing stochastic
simulations of daily precipitation for various potential future-climate scenarios continued. The application of the
1980-95 daily precipitation record to predict net infiltration in response to an active ENSO continued.
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In work supporting evaluation of percolation flux across the repository horizon, a memo o all scientific
investigators responsible for parts of the predictive report on the cross drift is being prepared so that the same set of
data from the geologic data base is used for the various effects. The purpose is to have a uniform set of available
data tor everyone as a starting point for the predictive analysis. Samples of the surfactant being used for dust
control in excavation have been distributed to determine a suitable detection method for the surfactant. Tests will
also be run to determine the effects of the surfactant on rock hydraulic properties. Monitoring equipment (HD
probes, data loggers, temperature/relative humidty probes and related accessories) have been ordered. Scheduling
of HP probe calibrations has started.

Work in UZ hydrochemistry continued with collection of pore water from four ESF cores by distillation. The water
samples will be analyzed for tritium and . Four ESF core samples also were distilled to extract CO
and pore water. That extracted pore water likewise will be analyzed for tritium, D/H, and O/O, and the extracted
CO2 gas samples will be analyzed for carbon isotopes. Two ESF core samples were compressed, and the extracted
pore water will be analyzed for chemical composition, C, and stable isotopes. Seven ESF pore-water samples and
two ground-water samples from borehole WT-24 were prepared for tritium analysis and counted for tritium
concentration. The data were reduced. Replicate analyses of anions and cations from numerous samples (pore-
water samples from the ESF, from SD-7 and SD- 2 pore water, and from two WT.24 samples) were performed with
the ion chromatograph. Water collection by compression and distillation methods dunng October was recorded in
the water collection data base, and tritium data measured in November were entered into the tritium data base.

In other hydrochemical work, two NRG-7A and two SD-9 core samples were distilled to extract CO, and pore
water. One of the NRG-4A core samples and one of the SD-9 core samples that had been distilled were then
acidified with phosphoric acid and distilled. The extracted CO, will be analyzed for carbon isotopes, and the
extracted pore water will be analyzed for tritium, D/H and "O. Dissolved CO} also was collected from four SD-t2
core samples by distillation and from two SD-12 core samples by acidification. A sample of tuff. previously
distilled and acidified, yielded extracted CO.. A sample of the original imbibed NaHCO, solution, the residual
NaHCO solution, and the two extracted CO, gas samples were delivered for analysis.

Pore-water extractions provided additional samples for isotopic analysis. Pore water was collected from one SD-12,
three NRG-7A, and eight UJZ-7A cores by distillation. The water samples will be analyzed for tritium, D/H, and

Seven UZ-7A core samples were compressed. The extracted pore water will be analyzed for chemical
composition, "C, and stable isotopes. Five NRG-7A and five UZ-7A pore water samples were prepared for tritium
analysis and counted for tritium concentration, and the data were reduced.

In unscheduled work, the LKB Liquid Scintillation Counter was calibrated. Staff attended the Geotrans, Inc.,
presentation of ground-water flow and transport at the Arizona site on November 21. Staff prepared an extended
abstract for submission to the LBNL workshop on "Field Testing and Associated Modeling of Potential High-Level
Nuclear Waste Geologic Disposal Sites" t be held December 15 and 16 at the University of California, Berkeley.
The paper received technical review.

Saturated-Zone Hydrology
The tracer-injection tests in the Bullfrog interval in the C-hole complex (where Pyridone and 2,6 difluorobenzoic
acid (2,6 DFBA) had been injected) was finally terminated with cessation of pumping in borehole UE-25 c #3 on
November 12 to allow reinstrumentation and preparation for tracer testing of the Prow Pass interal. The long-term
hydraulic test had begun in May 1996, and the Pyridone tacer test had been initiated in January 1997. The C-holes
will now be monitored for recovery, with packer/transducer strings expected to be removed from boreholes c 12 and
c #3 in mid-December. Prow Pass testing is anticipated for January 1998. The Pyridone breakthrough curve from
the Bullfrog interval continued its steady rise in concentration, but no peak was identified. The concentration rose
to a maximum of approximately 400 parts per trillion ppt) at the time of shutdown.

Planning for the Second (southern) Tracer Complex continued with discussion of criteria for the complex and
evaluation of four potential sites at a meeting of USGS, LANL, and LBNL representatives at Los Alamos. N
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available potentiometric surface maps to compare with the current potentiometric surface map. Staff worked on
various issues related to the integrated site model (ISM), responded to comments, and completed submittal of
software QA documents for software used in the framework and flow modeling processes. Conversion began of
flux output from the regional SZ model in the area of the site SZ model into a 2-D vector plot. This information
will be used for boundary conditions of the site SZ flow model. Compilation began of available temperature data.
Work continued on a report describing the site SZ hydrogeologic framework model.

Testing continued of a revised flow model that uses a framework model generated with 250-m grid spacing. Tests
are intended to determine potential run times for the model so that optimal mesh spacing can be used that will
balance detail in the horizontal discretization with simulation times. Forward run times are about an hour. A
parameter-estimation test simulation was successfully run on November 14. taking about 20 iterations between the
parameter-estimation and flow codes. Analysis of the results of the simulation is continuing.

In work to refine hydrogeologic framework and flow models, USGS modeling staff met with HISGeoTrans staff on
November 25 to coordinate additional sensitivity analysis of existing YMP/Hydrologic Resource Monitoring
Program (HRMP) and underground testing assessment (UGTA) regional models and transfer of regional modeling
data from the Environmental Restoration Program

Preparations were made for testing of alternate conceptual models, including outlining of major tasks, identification
of data fields in the USGS NWIS data base helpful for estimation of perched water, and preliminary design of a data
base for this conceptual modeling exercise. Additional modifications to the data base are expected based upon
additional data type. and formats that likely will become incorporated. Several software packages are being
evaluated to determine the best method of analysis for the data presently available. Some data have been
incorporated into data-base. visualization, and spreadsheet software for analysis. An evaluation of the data has been
started to identify potential wells that have anomalous water levels. The data are being analyzed in various
groupings, such as hydrographic areas, to aid in the analysis. Results of further calibration of regional flow model
using preliminary evapotranspiration (ET) data from Ash Meadows were reviewed. Methods for assessing
reduction of uncertainty in modeling were developed. Methods were refined for evaluation of where best to add
additional vertical discretization to the regional ground-water flow model Staff reviewed methods for development
of new regional infiltration estimates to replace Maxey-Eakin estimates ... used in YMP/HRMP and UGTA
regional flow models.

USGS-Nevada District Office staff developed work plans and procedures for delineating ET Areas in Death Valley
region A list of regionial springs in the Furnace Creek, Grapevine Canyon, Indian Springs, and northern Las Vegas
Valley that require hydrograph analysis was compiled. Pumping data for the Indian Springs Valley were obtained.
Additional regional springs in the Pahrump, Shoshone, and Tecopa areas were selected for discharge measurement
and water quality sampling.

In unscheduled work, staff reviewed documents related to potential upcoming water-appropriation hearings. and
met with other individuals who may be involved in the hearings to discuss work needed to be done prior to the
hearings.

WBS 1.2.3.6 Climatology and Paleohydrology
A variety of efforts continued in studies of Owens Lake. Staff developed a sampling plan for the Owens Lake
that incorporated requirements for a high-resolution time series and the needs of several investigators. Staff traveled
to Menlo Park and executed the sampling plan by taking 197 samples from the core unterval representing the period
about 350 to 410ka. Some 126 sub-samples have been taken from the Owens Lake samples for study of
ostracodes, diatoms, and stable oxygen and carbon isotopes. Those sub-samples are in various stages of analysis.
Preparation of open-file reports on Owens Lake continued. YMPB. WRD. and Geologic Division staff with staff
from Connecticut College, have completed an open-file report titled A test of uranium series dating of ostracode
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The USGS technical lead for Site Characterization Progress Report (SCPR) #17 continued to attempt to ensure
inclusion of important USGS input into PR #17. particularly that for the Integrated Site Model/Geologic Framework
section of chapter 4. Several important technical topics that had been excluded from the SPO draft of this section
included I) reevaluation of lithostratigraphic contacts. 2) site-scale geologic map. 3) descriptive structural model of
the site, 4) fracture synthesis for the UZ flow model. and 5) geologic mapping of the ESF. After intervention by the
USGS TPO, a commitment was made by the M&O Licensing group and M&O SPO to rectify the situation.
Verification of the extent to which the problem has been solved will be performed as part of the MR:O/USGS
interactive review of PR #17, scheduled for December 1 through 10.

The USGS technical lead also reviewed the M&O Licensing group draft of "Documentation of Program Changes"
(formerly known as Appendix A of the SCPR) to verify inclusion of USGS input It was concluded that USGS
input and suggestions had in fact been included in the draft document.

WBS 1.2.8.4.7 Water Resources Monitoring

Ground-water monitoring continued, with measurement of ground-water levels at 34 sites. In addition, ground-
water discharge was measured at five springs and at one flowing well. Data collected during October were checked
and filed. USGS-Nevada district chief approval was received for the summary monitoring report for calendar year
1996 (FY97 milestone SSHI3GM3). Staff also provided supplemental information to USGS-ESIP personnel for
submittal of 1996 data to the RPC.

In support to the Environmental Program, theoretical ground-water levels (for various quantities of ground-water
withdrawals and aquifer properties in Jackass Flats) were calculated according to Theis analyses Potential revisions
to DOE's formal monitoring plan (relative to new DOE water-appropriations permits) were discussed with DOE,
M&O, USGS-YMPB. and USGS-Nevada District staff on November 7. Plans and status of well drilling,
subsequent collection of water samples, and geohydrology in Death Valley National Park were discussed with the
National Park Service in Furnace Creek.
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